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PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE

My friend and client, Makenzy, is starting a new soda shop business In Spokane,
Washington. She turned to me for help getting things started.

Create a logo and brand that follows a groovy theme
Incorporate that theme and branding Into the menu
Produce photos and content to draw from for the Instagram
Create a basic website as an Informative landing page
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2.
3.
4.

Our Goals



THE PROJECT



LOGO
The company name is
Sodangood (such as so-dang-
good) with the word "soda"
worked in. 

After trial and error, we came
to a consensus on colors, a
font, and design.



MENUS
Designing the menus
was one of my favorite
parts of this project.
Sticking with the groovy
theme, I Invented on-
brand names for the
drinks.



INSTAGRAM

For the Instagram, my client
wanted a mixture of graphics
and photos. I made sure to
make enough content of both
to give her a running start
once the business launched.
After using Canva for the
designs, I handed over
templates to my client to work
with following my departure.





THE WEBSITE



The goal of the website was
to create a place for
customers to view
Information such as the
menu, location, and hours
of operation. 

I used Squarespace, which I
felt was the easiest website
design tool for my client to
keep up on her own.



 Communication between your client is key.
The first or even third draft is rarely going to
be the last.
 Use your resources to your advantage.

The course of this project taught me a number
of new things, but the following are some that
stood out the most:

1.
2.

3.

EXPERIENCES



Communication between your client is key.

When I first started working with my client, we
were communicating through email. This was fine,
but we discovered that it wasn't either of our
preferred communication, so we switched to text
Instead. Discussing how we wanted to
communicate in the beginning could have saved
us more time.

EXPERIENCES



The first or even third draft is rarely going to
be the last.

In every Instance that I've ever made a new logo or
graphic design, I have never felt like the first draft
was the one. In most cases, including this project,
the first draft barely even resembles what the
outcome turns out to be! 

EXPERIENCES



 Use your resources to your advantage.

While there might have been a lot of competition
for the industry my client is in (soda shops), it
meant that there was a lot of good and bad
examples to turn to when creating content. We felt
like we could still create a unique Image and brand,
but It was helpful to observe what others had done
with their menus and product photography.

EXPERIENCES



PROCESSES

Canva—for online designing
Adobe Lightroom—editing photos
Adobe Photoshop—editing photos
Squarespace—creating the website
Research—planning designs, branding, and photo shoots

In the creation of branding and jump-starting Sodangood, I
used the following tools:



Overall I had a ton of fun working on this project. My
client was a blast to work with, and we were both
passionate about the company and getting it started. 

The biggest takeaway for me was discovering how
much I love working with new startup companies. I
think It's super exciting to be a part of the
brainstorming process, and there's always new
challenges to overcome and learn from!

RESULTS/TAKEAWAYS




